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BIRMINGHAM NEWSLETTER No 3          FRIDAY 5th August 2022 
MEDALS FINALLY FOR POZZI AND OKOYE ON QUIET COLD NIGHT IN BIRMINGHAM 
 

Men’s 110m hurdles: Broadbell rings true 
Olympic champion Hansle Parchment, who injured 
himself in Eugene and ran well in the heats sadly 
have to withdraw but Jamaica still won thanks to a 
superb winner In Rasheed Broadbell who equalled 
Colin Jackson’s Games record with a PB 13.08. 
The 21 year-old Broadbell failed to make the final in 
Eugene. 
His nearest challenger for most of the race was 
former World Indoor champion Andy Pozzi but Pozzi 
hit the last hurdle hard and stumbled badly and 
though it cost him silver he fell across the line in 
13.37 and just about held off another fine run from 
Josh Zeller who ran 13.39 for fourth and go one place 
than he did in the World final. It was Pozzi’s tenth 
outdoor senior championships since beginning in 
London in 2012 and his first ever medal. Brathwaite 
who did make the world final, but was disqualified, 
won Commonwealth bronze in 2014. 
 

GOLD:     Rasheed Broadbell (JAM)         13.08 
SILVER:  Shane Brathwaite (BAR)           13.30 
BRONZE: Andy Pozzi (ENG)                     13.37 
 

Men’s Discus: Riot Ferdinand 
Arguably this was the best quality event of the 
Games so far. Matt Denny was fourth in the discus 
but second in the 2018 hammer competition on the 
Gold Coast but has finished sixth, fourth and sixth in 
the last three global championships at Doha, Tokyo 
and Eugene. Here he dominated throughout with the 
six best throws of the competition. He began with a 
65.26m, improved to 66.61m and then 66.72m before 
a slight lull with a  fourth round 65.83m. However he 
set a PB 67.24m in the fifth and then improved to 
67.26m in the last round. Lawrence Okoye started 
with a no throw but then produced a 64.97m to go 
into second. That was the longest ever throw by a 
Briton in any Championships final. However he 
proved that was no fluke as he threw 64.34m in the 
third but then improved his competition with a 
64.99m fifth round. That gave him the silver medal - 
his first ever major discus medal but this was his first 
ever Commonwealth Games after he focussed n 
American football for much of the last decade since 
the 2012 Olympics. Travis Smikle, second in 2018 
and a world finalist, took bronze just two centimetres 
ahead of Alex Rose. Nick Percy also had a good 
competition and his 63.53m which briefly had him in 
the medals got him fifth in his third Games. 
Seven athletes were over 62 metres. Zane Duquemin 
of Jersey finished 11th with a 57.97m throw. 
T 

GOLD:      Matt Denny (AUS)                        67.26 
SILVER:   Lawrence Okoye (ENG)               64.99 
BRONZE:  Travis Smikle (JAM)                   64.58 
 

Women’s 400m hurdles heats Flying Salmon 
Jamaica could be on for a clean sweep as Shiann 
Salmon won heat one in 55.30 from Janieve Russell 
(55.79) while Rushell Clayton (54.93) won heat two 
in 54.93 from South African Zeney van der Walt 
(55.10). Though she had a few technical problems 
Jessie Knight was the only other athlete below 56 
with 55.88. Lina Nielsen, who has had problems with 
her MS in recent weeks, was sixth in her heat in 
58.95 as 58.20 qualified. 

Men’s Long jump: Laq attack 
There weren’t huge distances, there were no Brits in 
the event - even in qualifying - but it was still a 
fantastic competition as just three centimetres 
covered the top four. Laquan Nairn led with a 7.94m 
opener but a 8.08m second jump kept him ahead. 
Jovan van Vuuren jumped 8.06m in round two and 
Shawn Thompson 8.05m in round three. However, 
the biggest pressure came from Commonwealth 
leader Sreeshankar who had a big fourth jump 
adjudged a foul - it wouldn’t have been under the old 
rules - but he also jumped 8.08m in the fifth round 
but went second on countback with an inferior second 
jump. He fouled again in the final round and the only 
change came from Nairn who improved his second 
best jump to 7.98m to the Indian’s 7.84m as he won 
his first ever medal have exited in Eugene qualifying. 
 

GOLD:      LaQuan Nairn (BAH)                      8.08 
SILVER:   Sreeshankar Sreeshankar (IND)   8.08 
BRONZE:  Jovan van vuuren (RSA)               8.06 
 

Disability events: Goodness knows 
In the combined F42-44 and 61-64 women’s discus 
category, F42 Nigerian Goodness Nwachukwu won 
in a WR 36.56m and beat her previous record in four 
of the six throws. F44 Sarah Edmiston set a Games 
record 34.96m but took silver. 
In an exciting 1500m wheelchair Madison de Rozario 
(3:53.03) and Angela Ballard (3:53.30) led an Aussie 
one-two from Scotland’s Sammy Kinghorn (3:53.38). 
South African Ndodomzi Ntutu won the T11-12 
100m with a strong tailwind in 10.83 (3.7) just under 
a metre clear of England’s Zachary Shaw (10.90). 
 

Women’s 200m heats: Good Favour  
Favour Ofili impressed with the fastest time of 22.71 
with Elaine Thompson-Herah next best with 22.80. 
Scot Beth Dobbin was fourth best with 23.10 while 
Hannah Brier (24.04) and Guernsey’s Abi Galpin 
(24.47) - the latter being the last of the qualifiers for 
the semis. Given Britain’s women’s sprinting riches, 
amazingly there were no English competitors. 
 

Men’s 200m heats: Zharnel zones in 
The 2018 first across the line but later disqualified, 
Zharnel Hughes with an extravagant wind-assisted 
20.30 was the quickest as Adam Gemili (20.92) also 
won his heat. Jerseys Zach Saunders (21.35) and 
Guernsey’s Joe Chadwick (21.54) missed out as 
21.30 qualified. 
 

Women’s High jump qualifying: Lake superior 
World champion Eleanor Patterson was one of twelve 
who cleared 1.81m along with England’s Laura 
Zialor, Emily Borthwick and Morgan Lake 
 

Men’s 1500m heats: Oliver wants more 
Oliver Hoare was quickest with 3:37.57 from former 
world champion Timothy Cheruiyot and Brits Jake 
Heyward (3:37.83), Josh Kerr (3:37.84) and Elliot 
Giles (3:37.98). The second heat was more tactical 
(or plain wrong from the non-qualifiers point) as 
world champion Jake Wightman (3:48.34) won from 
Matt Stonier (3:48.50) with Neil Gourley (3:48.64) 
also qualifying. Non British qualifiers were Piers 
Copeland (3:49.18) and Isle of Man’s David 
Mullarkey (3:50.06). 

Decathlon Day 1: Lindon eyes gold 
This looks a simple Grenada v Australia match event. 
Eugene fifth-placer Lindon Victor took a 127 point 
lead in the 100m with 10.76 as England’s Harry 
Kendall struggled in last with 11.25. Victor also beat 
his Eugene mark in the long jump as he leapt 7.46m 
though Australian Alec Diamond had the best jump 
with 7.66m. In the shot Daniel Golubovic was top 
with 15.60m with Victor’s 15.48m the next best.
After three events it was Victor on 2659 from 
Diamond’s 2547. Kendall with a 7.10m jump and 
13.62m shot moved up to sixth on 2349 points. Yet 
another Aussie came on top in the high jump with 
Cedric Dubler’s 2.06m as Victor’s 2.03m again kept 
him well clear and after four events it was Victor 
3425 and Diamond 3323. Kendall jumped 1.91m for 
a total of 3072 and still sixth. Dubler was the best of 
the 400m with 48.47 with Kendall fourth best on 
49.20 as Victor ran 49.51. Overnight it was Victor 
4327, Dubler 4242 with Grenada’s Kurt Felix third 
on 4145 just ahead of Diamond’s 4134. Kendall is 
sixth on 3924. 
 

Women’s Hammer Qualifying: Rogers more 
World silver medallist Camryn Rogers proved a class 
apart as her 74.88m Games record gave her around 
six metres advantage over the rest. Anna Purchase 
qualified third best with 66.45m and Wales’ Amber 
Simpson fifth with 65.67 as 59.53m qualified. The 
misjudgement of England selectors is illustrated by 
them picking just one athlete when they have five 
over 68 metres this summer and all of them would 
have been medal contenders. 
 

Athletics medal table (Inc Para) 
1 AUS               6 4 1 
2 ENG              4 7 6 
3 JAM               2 1 1 
4 NGR/WAL    2 0 1 
6 UGA              2 0 0  
7 KEN              1 3 3 
8 RSA              1 2 1 
9 SCO              1 1 1 
10 NZL            1 0 2 
11 CAN           1 0 1 
12 BAH           1 0 0 
20 teams have medals 
 

Tomorrow’s Events 
10.15 Decathlon 110m hurdles 
10.26 Women’s 100m hurdles heats 
10.45 Decathlon Discus 
11.15 Women’s 1500m heats 
11.37 Men’s 4x400m relay heats 
11.40 Women’s Long jump qualifying 
12.26 Decathlon pole vault 
 
19.06 Men’s Shot final 
19.09 Men’s 200m semi finals 
19.32 Men’s 400m semis 
19.52 Decathlon javelin 
19.55 Men’s T53-54 1500m final 
20.15 Women’s 200m semis 
20.35 Women’s triple jump final 
21.00 Men’s 400m semis 
21.27 Decathlon 1500m 
21.42 Women’s 3000m steeplechase final 
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